See it with your heart!
I am White Eagle.
Let there be silence! Silence among the madding crowd that screams and yells and pleads
for . . . Enough. Enough! It is Enough! Now it must end. A New World comes. It is the
dawn of a New Age. It is the time we finally see a glimpse of light peering over the dark
clouds.
Just wait until it bursts forth and you will see the glory of the light, the wonder of the stars,
the beauty of the earth and cherish one and all with your whole being. Now is the time to
see the glory of the universe, the outrageous beauty of all that is.
See it with your heart! Open your eyes that you may see it with your heart and know it
within your soul. Radiant beauty surrounds you. Still, honored Love embraces you. Calls
forth the best in you. Brings forth the truth of who you truly are. The reality of all life. The
truth of Being.
There it is before you. It is the rapture, the bliss, the honesty of knowing what is before
you. The opening of the Earth and the doorway to Eternity. Within your own soul, can’t you
see the path before you is open? The gates have been torn away. There is no bar to your
stepping forward.
You have arrived! And now step forward in the everlasting Light. Whether you call it green
or purple or red or black, the truth is – it is All One! Whatever color you choose in the end,
it is all Light. It is All One. We are All One. The Universe is All One.
That is the wholeness of the Light. The rainbow colors are all wholly that glorious white
light. Within the light, the heavens speak, the door is opened.
Take my hand. Let us swing through the door. The path is before you. It is beautiful. It
carries you forward — bravely, into the Unknown. For you create what you see. And all
that you see is a creation of Love, for Love is the One Principle. The Principle of Love is the
First Principle and therein shall you create all that is surrounded with Love, and the Light
shall shine upon you and through you and through that glorious creation which is yours
alone and yet it is the creation of the universe, for we are All One.
Celebrate the glory of it all. The unexpected vision of Life as it truly is, fed by the Light of
Love forevermore.
Here, take my hand. Open your eyes. See the Truth. Know the Truth. Be the Truth. For
you are One with the All and the All is One.
Keep looking forward. Do not look back. That which is glorious is ahead of you. It is right
before you. It gleams, beckoning in the distance.
Follow, follow, follow. Take my hand. Come with me. Let us see this marvel together.
Nothing is more marvelous, more beautiful, more splendid, more glorious – than this
marvelous, wonderful creation which is yours alone within the encompassing All. The
Mother-Love that has given birth to us all. There is Life that is before you.

Do not fear to take a step. All is before you. Walk steadily upright. Take my hand. See through
the fog. The fog is lifting. You are free. You are whole. You are secure. You are all Love for the
All is Love and we are All One in the Love of the All.
Let peace be upon you. Let there be peace. So be it.
Bless you, my child, bless you.
I am White Eagle.
Aum. Amen. Bless you. Aum.
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